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Combs and comb production in 
the Western Isles during the Norse 
period
Niall Sharples and Ian Dennis
Abstract
This paper explores the significance of an assemblage of combs and comb-making 
debris from a Norse settlement, Bornais, in the Western Isles of Scotland. The 
excavation of an 11th century AD house recovered a substantial assemblage of combs 
which appear to have been brought to the house to be dismantled systematically. 
It is argued that many of the combs were reworked into decorative pendants and 
reusable fragments were extracted to create repair kits. On the basis of a series 
of experimental reconstructions the process of comb production is reconsidered 
and the insight gained is applied to a comb-makers’ workshop found at Bornais 
that dates to the 13th century AD. The presence of this workshop and of several 
Norwegian-style combs suggests the continuation of contacts with Scandinavia 
beyond the Scottish takeover of the islands.
Keywords: Composite combs, curation, decoration, deposition, genealogy, manufacture, 
recycling, red deer, rivets, tools, types, whalebone, workshop
Introduction
From his arrival at the (then-named) National Museum of Antiquities of Scotland 
in 1968, David Clarke has led research into the development of artefact studies in 
Scotland. His work has been crucial in emphasising the complexity of meanings 
that can be contained within even the most humble artefact, and from his earliest 
to his latest papers he has tried to explore the contribution that artefacts make to 
our understanding of past societies.
Among his earlier papers is Bone dice and the Scottish Iron Age (Clarke 1970) 
and this is a good example of the approach taken. It begins with a detailed 
examination of the corpus of objects which reviews the contextual integrity and 
chronological significance of the objects. This legitimately took a critical view of 
some chronological schemes that were then prevalent in Scottish Iron Age studies. 
The chronological problems are a little clearer now, due to the occurrence of more 
extensive well-recorded excavations and the substantial increase in the number 
of radiocarbon dates, and the new evidence has highlighted some of the other 
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issues originally identified by Clarke. For example, why are most of the Scottish 
parallelopiped dice from contexts dated to the middle of the first millennium AD 
(Sharples 2012, 270), when the examples from southern Britain are clearly 
pre-Roman?
The second, and perhaps more important aspect of this paper, was to demonstrate 
that material culture should be understood in its own right; the purpose of the 
objects requires detailed consideration and should not just be assumed. It was 
not sufficient simply to treat objects as type fossils that provide a chronology for 
the more important structural remains. Clarke demonstrated that understanding 
the function and social significance of dice was not a simple question; even the 
basic understanding of whether they were thrown or rolled was open to debate. 
These issues have been examined in detail in the last two decades and the social 
importance of gaming and the significance of gaming pieces have now become a 
topic of considerable significance (Hall 2007, and see Hall, this volume).
Clarke’s approach to material culture was reconfigured for the 21st century in a 
paper concerned with the significance of composite combs in the late Norse period 
(Clarke & Heald 2002). This paper follows the template of the bone dice paper, 
and involves the examination of a distinctive object type: double-sided ‘fish-tailed’ 
combs. The classification of the combs is explored, a corpus of examples from 
Scotland is presented and the context and chronology are critically examined. The 
paper then proceeds to explore ‘how material culture was used as a metaphor for 
developments in the wider socio-economic and political arenas’, and how combs 
‘were manipulated to define, build and maintain emerging social differences’ and 
‘were used to express and reconcile issues of identity at a number of different 
levels’ (Clarke & Heald 2002, 84). This contrast with the more limited functional 
analysis of the dice paper indicates how artefact studies have developed over the 
three decades between the publication of these papers.
Despite the discovery of two relatively complete ‘fish-tailed’ combs in the 
Western Isles we have no intention of debating the interpretations suggested in 
the 2002 paper and indeed do not find the central metaphor that these combs 
represent split dried fish convincing. However, the key argument that the social 
significance of these combs is a crucial aspect of their purpose and that they carried 
symbolic messages is accepted. The symbolic meaning of comb form and decoration 
might well be opaque, and what seem implausible metaphors to contemporary 
archaeologists could have been blindingly obvious to the inhabitants of 13th-
century Caithness. The form, decoration and display of combs would certainly 
have referenced issues of status, gender, identity and profession, and would have 
been cultural capital called upon in different contexts for different purposes.
Nevertheless, in this paper we want to make a more limited interpretational 
exploration of composite combs that is more akin to the earlier papers of Clarke. 
We will undertake a detailed analysis of two groups of material from the site of 
Bornais in the Outer Hebrides (Fig 1). The first group comprises combs and 
comb fragments from the floor of a large 11th century  AD house. The second 
group comprises comb-making debris from an ancillary building dating to the 
13th century AD. Bornais is a major Norse settlement that was excavated between 
1994 and 2004, and the excavations are currently in the process of being written 
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up. Two volumes have appeared (Sharples 2005, 2012) but the main core of the 
Norse settlement is still to be published fully and provides the evidence discussed 
here. This is a joint paper written by the excavator (NS), who has undertaken the 
contextual analysis, in partnership with the illustrator (ID) who, in the process 
of drawing these objects, has made detailed observations and undertaken a series 
of experimental reproductions of composite combs. NS worked with Clarke at 
the beginning of his career in archaeology and has fond memories of the Artefact 
Research Unit in its early days in Randolph Crescent.
Research on the techniques of antler working and composite comb production 
are fairly well established and documented in the archaeological literature (eg 
Ambrosiani 1981; Ashby 2006; MacGregor 1985) and substantial assemblages of 
composite combs have been analysed and interpreted from Dublin and Waterford 
(Dunlevy 1988, Hurley 1997), Whithorn (Nicholson 1997), York (MacGregor 
Figure 1. The location of the Western Isles and a contour map of the settlement mounds 
showing the excavated areas
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et al 1999) and Novgorod (Smirnova 2005). However, the detailed examination 
of the composite combs, comb fragments and comb manufacturing debris from 
Bornais has revealed numerous tool marks and manufacturing techniques that 
provide important new detail on the methods of comb production. This has led 
to the development of a project studying comb production from raw red deer 
antler to finished object. During this process it was possible to make a series of 
observations about the craft, fully engaging with the physicality of the material and 
the different stages of comb production.
The production of combs has provided a deeper understanding of the stages 
of antler comb manufacture, the potential and limitations of the material and the 
decisions made regarding resource choice. It has also become apparent that Norse 
craftspeople had access to a range of specialised tools that do not survive, or have 
not been recognised, in the archaeological record. This paper summarises some of 
our results and considers the role of resources (both antler and tools), and the skills 
of craftspeople in the production of the composite combs represented at Bornais 
and more broadly within Norse assemblages of north-west Europe.
Terminology
Composite comb: a comb made of several components to form one completed item. 
They can be either single-sided or double-sided.
Side plates:1 the connecting pieces of antler placed on either side of a set of tooth 
plates to hold them in position, normally using rivets. They vary considerably in 
size and shape, are often decorated, and also served as a hand grip.
Tooth plates: the rectangular-shaped pieces of antler between the side plates, which 
have teeth cut in to them.
End plates: terminal plates at either end of the comb, frequently carefully shaped 
and decorated; much of the plate can have teeth cut into it but there is normally 
an uncut portion next to the edge of the plate.
Rivets: small, often cylindrical pieces of either iron or copper, used to hold and 
fasten together the side, tooth and end plates. Their width and length vary 
depending on the size of the comb.
The most recent typological analysis of medieval bone/antler combs has been 
undertaken by Ashby (2006). This included a detailed examination of the 
assemblages from northern England and Atlantic Scotland, and therefore provides 
the most relevant classification for our purposes. However, reference will also be 
made to Ambrosiani (1981), MacGregor (1985) and Dunlevy (1988) as these are 
frequently used by authors working on comparable assemblages.
1 One author (ID) would prefer to use the term brace plates as these plates are specifically used for the 
bracing of individual components to hold and secure them in place.
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Deposition
The settlement at Bornais has produced an unusually substantial assemblage of 
combs and comb-making debris, and the analysis of this material has produced 
some very striking and informative perspectives on the nature of comb use and 
production on Britain’s Atlantic fringe.
The total assemblage of combs and comb fragments amounts to roughly 250 
pieces, but in this paper we are going to concentrate on the 172 pieces from 
Mound 2 and the 67 pieces from mound 2A, as these are the most interesting and 
informative. The chronological distribution of the comb fragments is illustrated in 
Fig 2. The assemblage includes a range of comb types. The sequence begins with a 
fine example of an Ashby type 11 comb from the Late Iron Age deposits on mound 
2. The Norse deposits contain fragments of Ashby types 5 and 6 (Ambrosiani class 
A and B) combs indicating early Scandinavian connections in the tenth century; a 
large assemblage of Ashby types 8 a, b and c indicating the importance of the Irish 
Sea connections in the 11th and 12th centuries; and some distinctive Ashby type 
13 (fish-tailed) combs, indicating continued Scandinavian influence in the 13th 
century.
The distribution indicates a clear concentration of combs in the middle Norse 
(11th–12th century) phases. Most of these were recovered from the floor of house 
2, on mound 2. This house has produced a remarkably diverse and substantial 
assemblage of artefacts (see Sharples 2004; Sharples & Smith 2009). Radiocarbon 
dates indicate that the occupation dates to the second half of the 11th century and 
that the house went out of use at the end of the 11th century or possibly in the first 
quarter of the 12th century (Sharples et al 2015).
The assemblage and its distribution is illustrated in Fig 3. The combs vary 
widely in their degree of completeness, ranging from a couple of almost intact 
examples to small fragments and isolated teeth. An important point to emphasise 
is that all of the deposits from this house were sieved through a 0.5 mm sieve, and 
although not all the accompanying fine residues have been sorted, the recovery is 
almost total. The larger pieces were identified during excavation and are accurately 
located inside the house.
Figure 2. Histogram 
showing the chronological 
distribution of combs from 
mounds 2 and 2A, Bornais
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Most of the large comb fragments are of Ashby’s type 8b, and this seems to 
be a consistent feature of 11th–12th century Hebridean settlements as this type 
also dominates the Cille Pheadair assemblage (Parker Pearson et al 2004). There is 
one Ashby type 8c comb present (6002) but these become more common in the 
immediately succeeding deposits which fill the abandoned house. There is also a 
variety of combs which appear to belong to earlier periods. The most important is 
a short comb with a plano-convex profile and side plates with steep plano-convex 
sections (Fig 3, 1042) which is an Ashby type 6 (Ambrosiani class B; Dunlevy F2 
short), normally dated to the 10th–11th centuries (Ashby 2006). Three small side 
plate fragments (2968, 3771 and 6502) are probably of earlier types. The most 
interesting is the end of a large Ashby type 5 comb (Fig 3, 2968; Ambrosiani type 
A), which should date to the eighth–ninth centuries. This is a small fragment 
and all three of these pieces could be residual, possibly representing accidental 
disturbance of the house deposits that immediately underlie the 11th–12th century 
house. However, there are good reasons for suggesting that this is not the case for 
2968 and this will be discussed below.
An important issue that needs to be addressed is how this assemblage of combs 
and comb fragments came to be deposited on the floor of this house. It is clearly 
an unusually substantial assemblage of combs and there is nothing like it from any 
of the other houses at Bornais. However, it is not unparalleled, as an assemblage 
of almost complete combs was recovered from Cille Pheadair (Parker Pearson et 
al 2004). The nature of the objects and their location in the house provide some 
important clues as to how they were being exploited by the inhabitants.
Figure 3. The distribution of combs from the floor of house 2, mound 2 at Bornais, illustrating 
all the well-preserved examples
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A distinctive feature of the Bornais assemblage is the variable condition of the 
material; there is one relatively complete comb (1042), which typologically appears 
to be one of the oldest combs present and may have been kept as an heirloom. The 
teeth of this comb are relatively well preserved, and though worn, most of the 
central tooth plates survive intact. Only the end plates have been broken, which is 
strange as these end plates are arguably the most robust parts of the comb. Another 
well-preserved comb is 6155, which appears to be just over half of a simple comb 
with all the teeth intact, though again the evidence suggests this comb was heavily 
used as many teeth have been worn down.
Most of the remaining pieces are fragments, some of which could still have 
functioned as combs, but some of which had been transformed into other objects. 
Comb 6002 is an interesting example which has been considerably altered but 
might still be functional. It consists of a central segment of an Ashby type 8c, and 
one would expect this originally to have been a relatively long comb. One half of 
the surviving comb has a complete set of teeth, whereas the other half has none; 
it is possible that the original comb has been deliberately modified to create a 
handled comb, a well-known type in northern England (Ashby type 3).
Some of the larger combs were clearly no longer functional when they were 
deposited. Comb 6235 comprises the largest surviving pair of side plates, but it 
only contains three tooth plates with very few surviving teeth. The worst-preserved 
comb in some respects is 6012, which has a heavily pitted and eroded surface, 
possibly indicating that it was left exposed to the elements for a considerable 
period of time. Most of the teeth in the centre of the comb have been eroded down 
to stubs, though if this is through use it must represent a considerable period of 
combing a particularly robust head of hair. It is difficult to imagine that this comb 
had any further role to provide and yet it clearly was brought into the house for a 
purpose.
The more fragmentary combs are just as interesting and perhaps tell us even 
more about what is taking place in the house. Adjacent to comb 6235 was a pair of 
side plates (6050). These were not attached to each other and were not associated 
with any tooth plates. One end appears to be roughly cut across a rivet hole, and 
immediately adjacent to this is a larger off-centre hole cut through the decoration 
that clearly indicates a secondary modification. The other end is more unevenly 
broken. 2116 is another fragment comprising an elaborately-decorated side plate 
which appears to have had both ends carefully trimmed. It also has a large freshly 
cut hole at one end which is not in the right place for a rivet hole. In both cases, 
the holes suggest that they were intended to be suspended, possibly as ornaments. 
Another possibly ornamental piece is 2968, the end of the large Ashby type 5 
comb. This comb has been carefully trimmed to create a neat convex end. The 
other end is broken but it may have had a perforation and this cut-down side plate 
may have been a pendant. The well-executed incised interlace pattern would have 
made this quite an attractive piece.
The distribution of these combs suggests the presence of three concentrations 
in the house, identified by the grouping of the larger composite comb pieces. The 
largest is on the north side of the house, in the third quarter, and comprises three 
largely complete combs as well as two side plates and five tooth plates. On the 
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south side, to the west of the house centre, is a cluster of two largely complete 
combs, a pair of side plates and four tooth plates. The third cluster lies at the west 
end of the central hearth zone, in a location that was arguably used for cooking 
(Sharples 2004), and comprises one complete and two composite fragments. There 
is a general scatter of smaller fragments between this cluster and the northern 
cluster. One notable outlier is comb 6155, which is one of the few interesting 
artefacts from the east end of the house.
The composition of the assemblage and its clustered distribution inside 
the house suggests that the combs represent curated collections brought in by 
individuals. Some of these combs may have been used by these individuals to 
comb their hair but many appear to have outlived their role as combs. Some of 
these pieces appear to have been selected for their decorative qualities and were in 
the process of being transformed into ornaments. Others may have been treated as 
raw material; perhaps good-quality tooth plates were being removed to repair other 
combs. The assemblage can be interpreted to suggest that the occupants of the 
house had restricted access to new combs and limited access to good raw materials, 
and therefore had to maximise the resources available to them. However, it is also 
possible that the comb fragments had symbolic capital, that they had a meaning 
and value that transcended their function as combs. This is certainly an argument 
that could be made for the fragment of the large early comb (2968). In its original 
form this comb may well have been associated with an ancestral figure, one of 
the initial colonists of the island of South Uist perhaps, and it seems likely that it 
had been passed down several generations before it was finally deposited in this 
house. The close association of combs and people is indicated by their presence in 
pagan Viking graves (eg Owen & Dalland 1999). Other objects with genealogical 
significance were recovered from the floor of the house, most noticeably an antler 
sleeve decorated with a Ringerike-style animal (Sharples 2004). This object was 
probably produced in Scandinavia at the beginning of the 11th century and would 
have passed through a couple of generations before it was buried here.
This analysis does not explain why these combs were left behind to be excavated 
by archaeologists. One of us has in previous papers discussed the significance of 
the material from House 2 (Sharples 2004; Sharples & Smith 2009) and suggested 
a couple of explanations. The first scenario is that the life of the house ended 
abruptly, perhaps because the family head was killed in an inauspicious manner 
and this meant the house could not be reoccupied but had to be abandoned. 
In this scenario the material could indicate possessions put down casually for 
collection later but then abandoned, but it is also possible that selected objects 
were deliberately placed in the house to underline its association with significant 
individuals. There certainly was a period of disuse when the house was abandoned, 
as the floor deposits produced an enormous collection of mouse bones (Adrienne 
Powell, pers comm), probably representing owl pellet material. However, this does 
not account for the vertical distribution of the objects. The house had several 
floor layers, and a probable period of occupation of 40 years (according to the 
modelled radiocarbon dates, at 68% probability: Peter Marshall, pers comm). 
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Some of the comb fragments come from early deposits confirming that the combs 
were not deposited in a single event. An alternative interpretation is that the 
number of artefacts in this house represents a period of conspicuous consumption 
in the 11th–12th centuries when the occupants were sufficiently well-equipped 
simply to dispose of artefacts in a casual fashion. The latter explanation does not, 
however, seem to fit the character of the comb assemblage which, as argued above, 
indicates the maximisation of the resource. The interpretation, therefore, remains 
problematic.
The assemblage of fragmentary combs from Bornais house 2 is exceptional and 
provides an unusual insight into the complexity of comb use and deposition in the 
final period of the Norse occupation of the Hebrides. The occupants were clearly 
a significant family though one which had probably seen better days. The style of 
the combs indicates strong contemporary Irish influences, but a Viking legacy was 
also clearly visible in the reuse of early combs and the presence of an important 
piece of Ringerike art from Scandinavia.
Comb-making debris
Antler waste was a common discovery during the excavations at Bornais, being 
present on most settlement mounds and throughout the life of the settlement. 
Approximately 463 pieces of antler waste (not including shavings) were recovered. 
The accepted process in the stages of comb construction are illustrated in Fig 4 
and outlined below.
1. The antler was sawn into sections, or beams, of varying length. Extremities, 
such as burrs and tines, were discarded at this point if they did not provide 
suitable straight sections of usable compact tissue.
2. The antler beams were split to create segments which were roughly chiselled 
to remove the cancellous core.
3. The compact tissue was carefully chiselled and filed to create shaped blanks 
that could be used for the production of tooth, side and end plates.
4. The side plates (and, sometimes, end plates) were decorated. (This could also 
occur after stage 5.)
5. The side, tooth and end plates were assembled and riveted together.
6. The tooth plates were shaped, and the teeth cut and sharpened/rounded for 
use.
Previously published examples of comb production sequences have sometimes over-
simplified the châine opératoire, with only a brief discussion of the craftsmanship 
involved at the various stages. To counteract that, the following paragraphs outline 
some of the observations made during the production of a series of composite 
combs that were designed to replicate the combs and comb-making debris from 
Bornais.
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Manufacture of the side and tooth plates
The first stage in the process of creating a tooth plate is to take an antler beam cut 
to the required size and saw four cuts in a cross through the compact tissue until 
the cancellous core is reached, quartering the beam (Ambrosiani 1981, 111-3). 
The beam is then split into four segments by hammering a fairly straight antler 
tine off-cut into the soft cancellous tissue (Fig 5, A–C; MacGregor 1985, fig 34). 
The mark left by the tine tip can be seen on some of the Bornais roughout plates 
(Fig 6, A2); it shows as a depression of crushed cancellous tissue.
For the next part of the experimental work a stop block was made by cutting 
a block out of a piece of wood. A segment split from a beam of antler could then 
be butted up to the stop block, allowing the use of a flat-bladed chisel to remove 
the cancellous tissue and the rough outer surface of the antler to the point where 
the compact antler becomes visible. Using this technique the distinctive flat chisel 
marks found on the Bornais tooth plate blanks (Fig 6, A–C) were replicated (Fig 
5, D–E). The marks can be described as flat chamfers, ending with an abrupt line 
where the chiselling stops and the shavings have been broken off. A large number 
of ‘shavings’ have been recovered from Bornais which are directly comparable to 
those produced during the experiment.
The chiselled plates were then cleaned and prepared for use by squaring the 
long edges of the tooth plates to produce flush edges for placement next to one 
another. The faces of the plates were also cleaned to remove any traces of the 
rough outer surface or cancellous core (Fig 5, I). This was achieved by using a flat 
grinding stone to prepare the long edges and a fine abrasive paper to clean the plate 
Figure 4. A schematic view of the cutting up of raw antler to produce the various components 
for a composite comb (after Elsner 1992)
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Figure 5. The various stages of manufacture to produce tooth plates and brace 
plates. A–C: the cross saw cuts and splitting of an antler barrel with the end of a 
tine to produce primary wedge segments for tooth plates; D: removal of the rough 
exterior and cancellous core using a chisel and wooden stop block; E: two blank 
tooth plates after chiselling; F: two brace plates after chiselling; G: shaping the two 
brace plates for the fish-tail comb using a chisel with the back of the blade; H: the 
two brace plates finished and ready for decoration; I: several tooth plates finished 
and ready for use; J: the finished brace and tooth plates for the fish-tail comb
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faces. Dogfish skin (Squalus acanthias) was used as the abrasive paper, and a flat 
grinding stone with wet fine sand was also used.
The Bornais side plates also showed distinctive chisel marks (Fig 6, C) and 
a stop block and chiselling was used for their initial preparation. However, the 
two side plates produced after chiselling were misshapen and warped and clearly 
required straightening to function effectively (Fig 5, F). There has been prolonged 
discussion on whether antler was softened by the use of water (or other substances) 
to allow it to be more easily worked (Ambrosiani 1981; Cnotliwy 1956; MacGregor 
1985, 63-4; Ulbricht 1978). During this experiment it was found unnecessary to 
soften the antler to work it. However, to correct and straighten the side plates they 
were held in steam, which rendered them malleable enough to straighten by hand. 
This was a quick and easy process which was completed within ten minutes for each 
plate. It also avoided the antler becoming over-saturated and therefore requiring 
a lengthy drying time. After straightening, the plates were initially shaped using a 
fine hand file similar to those in the Mästermyr chest (Arwidsson & Berg 1983).2
The side plates of the Bornais composite combs, in common with combs from 
Norse sites across northern Europe, have oval, triangular or trapezoidal profiles. 
The further shaping of the plates in this experiment was done by rotating the 
chisel and using the back of the blade to hone, or chamfer, the side plate into the 
required shape (Fig 5, G, H). The finished tooth and side plates, along with the 
end plates, were then ready for selection to form the comb required (Fig 5, J) and 
the side plates could now be decorated.
Decoration
The most common form of decoration found on the combs from Bornais is incised 
line and ring-and-dot motif. The incised lines vary in pattern and can be vertical, 
horizontal criss-cross or lattice decoration; they are sometimes accompanied with 
ring-and-dot motifs that form various patterns (Fig 6, D1-6). Many of the side 
plates have marginal lines running along the outer edges of the side plate and 
single and double lines running across its centre (Fig 6, D1-3 & 5); Ulbricht 
(1978) and MacGregor et al (1999, 1936) suggest the use of two- or three-pronged 
tools to create these incised lines.
2 A rasp was used by Ambrosiani (1981), but in our experiment the teeth on this type of file were found 
to be brutal, ripping rather than smoothing and shaping the antler.
Figure 6 (previous page). Antler comb components from Bornais. A: blank primary segments; 
B: finished tooth plates ready for use; C: finished side plates prior to decoration; D: finished 
and used side and tooth plates; 1-3: ring and dot motif accompanied with incised criss-cross 
decoration; 4: lattice decoration bound by vertical incised lines; 5: marginal and central 
parallel line decoration; 6: incised v-cut decoration probably using a knife; 7-9: finished 
single tooth plates; 10-11: blank double tooth plates (plate 10 may have been removed from 
the comb during construction as the initial teeth seem to have broken during cutting. The 
drill hole and the ridge where the side plate was located were created by filing and shaping 
the plate prior to the cutting of the teeth); 12-13: finished and used double brace plates
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It was noted that the lines on a large number of the combs had a rectangular-
shaped profile with a flat base, not a V-shaped cut which would indicate the use 
of a knife. Knife-cut decoration does occur, but only on a small number of the 
Bornais side plates (Fig 6, D6). The rectangular profile suggests that these lines 
were cut by a saw or some other form of denticulate tool (as observed on some 
of the side plates from Coppergate; MacGregor et al 1999, 1935). To examine 
this hypothesis further, the side plates of the combs made during this experiment 
were decorated using a fine razor saw of 0.35 mm thickness, with 32 teeth per 
inch. These decorated plates were then photographed using a microscope in order 
to allow closer examination of the cut marks. A side plate with possible saw-cut 
decoration from Bornais was also examined under the microscope (Fig 7, A–B 
original, C–D replica). The experimental work using a fine razor saw matched the 
decoration of the original Bornais comb almost exactly, though it is clear that the 
Bornais comb was decorated using an even finer saw blade.
To recreate the marginal lines, a small version of a woodworker’s marking gauge 
was made,3 one with one point and another with two points set about 1.5 to 2 
mm apart. This tool, when pressed flush with the side of the side plate and moved 
slowly up and down the length of the plate, scored lines very similar to those found 
on the Bornais side plates. The side plates from Bornais with marginal decoration 
had all been decorated and finished before riveting.
Another recurring form of decoration is the ring-and-dot motif (Fig 7, E). 
Examples on the end plate of a ‘fish-tail’ comb (Ashby type 13) from mound 
2A were examined under a microscope to identify the tool mark signature. The 
ring motif has a flat-bottomed groove similar to a saw cut, with the central pivot 
hole being slightly conical in shape as a result of drilling. To recreate this, a two-
pronged tool was fashioned with one prong longer than the other. The prongs 
were sharpened, with the shorter outer point filed to a flattened end, similar to 
a very small chisel or saw tooth, while the inner one was shaped to a point. The 
longer prong acted as the pivot point that drilled the central hole while rotating 
the outer prong at a slight angle to cut or score the concentric circle (Fig 7, F–H). 
To recreate the double concentric rings (Fig 7, E–G) a two-pronged tool was made 
with a smaller diameter. Again the results on the experimental comb matched the 
ones from the original Bornais ‘fish-tail’ comb and others from the site that were 
also examined.
Tools
A large assemblage of iron objects was recovered during the excavation of the 
Bornais settlement (Sharples & Smith 2009), but unfortunately most were fittings 
and the number of tools identified was rather limited. The most important finds 
were knives, but as we have discussed these seem to have had a minimal role in 
the production of composite combs. Tools that could have been used in comb-
3 Marking gauge is used in woodworking and metalworking to mark out lines for cutting or other 
operations. The purpose of the gauge is to scribe a line parallel to a reference edge or surface. The 
gauge consists of a beam, a headstock, and a scribing or marking implement, typically a pin. The 
headstock slides along the beam, and is locked in place by various means: a locking screw, cam lever, 
or a wedge. The marking implement is fixed to one end of the beam.
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Figure 7. Close-up photographs of the saw-cut incised lines and ring-and-dot motifs found on 
the side and tooth plates from Bornais. A–B: saw-cut criss-cross motif and a close-up of the 
saw-incised lines; C–D: replicated saw-cut incised lines on the experimental comb brace plate; 
E–H: a close-up of the ring-and-dot motif on the fish-tail comb and the tool used to recreate 
this decoration
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making are punches, chisels and a small axe. However, we have not conclusively 
identified any files or saws, which would be essential tools for the final stages of 
comb production. The only possible indication of the presence of a fine saw is an 
unusual antler tine handle which contained the tang for an iron blade that had 
snapped off (Fig 8, A). This tang was short and thin, 0.6-0.8mm thick, and very 
unlike a knife tang, despite the substantial antler handle. It is possible this held a 
fine saw.
The use of a clamp to grip and hold raw materials is an important aspect in 
working as it frees one’s hands to enable cutting and shaping. In the experimental 
work undertaken by Ambrosiani (1981) a vice was used to hold the tooth and side 
plates for shaping and to facilitate the cutting of the teeth. However, no equivalent 
of a modern-day vice has been recovered from the Norse period although it is 
a tool that most people take for granted today. It is possible that a stirrup/knee 
clamp, as used in leather-working and saddle-making, may have been used.4 
However, in experimental work this type of clamp proved too cumbersome for 
the production of antler blanks. A shave horse was also considered, but again this 
proved unsuitable.
Bone clamps are known from a number of sites in Europe, and MacGregor 
(1985, 172) recorded examples from Haithabu in Germany, Trelleborg in Denmark 
and Ytre Elgsnes and Trondheim in Norway. In Scotland there are examples from 
Burrian, Pool and Skaill on Orkney (Ashby 2006, 208) and an object from Bornais 
mound 3 appears to be a fragment from this type of clamp made from whalebone 
(Fig 8, B4). A replica of the Bornais clamp was produced using wood, as whalebone 
is difficult to obtain, and was found to work simply and effectively. To produce 
the clamp two pieces of wood are chamfered to form a fairly wide Y shape; if the 
Y is too narrow the antler comb is not gripped tightly enough to prevent slippage. 
A hole was then drilled two-thirds of the way down and the two pieces bolted 
together. To use the clamp, a hole the size of the base of the clamp is chiselled into 
a work bench and the clamp is then pushed tightly into this hole. This proved to 
be a very effective tool for holding the comb, freeing one’s hands to hold the comb 
steady, allowing rotation of the comb and the cutting of teeth with relative ease 
(Fig 8, B3). For this experiment a wedge driven into the bottom of the clamp to 
increase its grip was not used (as suggested by MacGregor 1985, 172). The wedge 
had little effect on increasing the grip, and in fact caused a large amount of stress 
at the pivot point where the clamping bolt was located, causing one of the clamp 
sides to fracture.
Copper rivets
The majority of rivets found in the Bornais combs as well as other combs from 
Britain, Ireland and Scandinavia are of iron, with a minority being of copper. In 
Britain copper rivets are uncommon in earlier periods. Examination of the rivets 
in the combs from Bornais revealed that they were not made of solid copper wire 
4 Stirrup/saddler’s clamp: made of two pieces of shaped, laminated wood that act as a sprung vice. Must 
be used with a stool because they are about 1m high. They have provision for attaching a stirrup 
leather and iron to allow the user to clamp work very securely.
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but were very thin rolled sheet metal. Fig 9, A–B shows microscope images of the 
rolled sheet rivets of two separate combs. Making rivets from copper sheet is a 
traditional technique observed for a long period of time, up to the production of 
copper cookware in the 19th century.
The process of making a small copper rivet is shown in Fig 9 as part of the 
construction of an Ashby type 13 ‘fish-tailed’ comb. A piece of copper was beaten 
very thin on an anvil (Fig 9, C). The copper sheet was hammered gently to form a 
cylinder (Fig 9, D). The now roughly rounded rivet was driven through a rounding 
hole (Fig 9, E) and a flat head was formed by a gentle tap with a hammer on one 
end of the rivet (Fig 9, F). Fig 9, G shows the finished rivet ready for use.
Figure 8. A: an antler tine handle with the possible broken saw blade. B: 1-2 the Haithabu 
clamp; 3: a reproduction of the clamp in wood, fixed into a hole with a comb inserted; 4: the 
whalebone clamp fragment from Bornais
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The majority of the Bornais combs, and combs from other similar sites, 
display alternative edge riveting (Ashby 2006, 71), where two tooth plates are 
held in place by one rivet. The exception to this is the two end plates, which are 
riveted through the individual plate. It has been suggested that shared riveting 
may have been dictated by requirements of effort, cost, weight, and minimising 
damage to the decorated side plate (MacGregor et al 1999, 1931), and there have 
been suggestions that different riveting techniques can be regionally diagnostic 
(Smirnova 2002, 37).
During the construction of the combs in this study the most effective sequence 
of riveting was to secure the two end plates with individual rivets to the side 
plates. Then all of the selected tooth plates were slotted in between the side plates 
and the end plates. These inserted plates need to form a comfortable tight fit, in 
order to prevent the plates falling out when the comb is picked up (Fig 9, H). 
The drilling of the holes at the juncture of every other plate is then carried out; 
this can be done by using a pump drill or hand drill.5 The first two drill holes and 
rivets are done between the end plate and first plate at both ends of the comb. This 
prevents movement of the other tooth plates. Drilling and riveting is then done 
between every other tooth plate (Fig 9, I). This method produces securely fitted 
tooth plates. Figure 10 shows finished replicas of two single-sided combs and a 
double-sided ‘fish-tailed’ comb based on Bornais finds.
It was found that the technique of shared riveting was a highly effective method 
for holding tooth plates firmly in place. During the riveting process the rivet 
diameter expands as it is hammered into the drill hole through the side plates and 
tooth plate. This pushes the tooth plates fractionally apart, and they are then held 
tight against each other and the two fixed end plates. This experiment indicates 
that shared riveting is the most effective method of tooth plate riveting, regardless 
of considerations of cost, weight, effort and aesthetic, though these considerations 
could also have been significant.
Antler working at Bornais
The analysis of antler waste from Bornais can, for simplicity, be divided into 
primary (Fig 4, stage 1) and secondary working debris (stages 2-6). Primary 
material consists largely of the unusable offcuts (burrs, tines and twisted beams) 
that do not indicate conclusive evidence for the production of composite combs. 
5 Rivet holes can be created using a hand drill (a drill bit inserted into a wooden, antler or bone handle) 
or a pump drill which can be used with one hand, freeing the other to hold the comb while drilling. 
A bow drill was found to be unsuitable, as the need to exert a downward pressure and keep the drill 
steady took both hands, allowing the comb to move about excessively.
Figure 9 (previous page). A–B: magnified view of the rolled copper rivets used in riveting side 
and tooth plates at Bornais. C–G: the sequence used to make a rolled copper rivet. H: the two 
end plates and side plates riveted together first, allowing the blank tooth plates to be inserted 
ready for drilling and riveting; I: the comb after the riveting has been completed
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Antler was used to produce a range of objects at Bornais and the debris could be 
related to the production of knife handles, ornamental ferrules, gaming pieces and 
other objects.
The secondary debris contains three classes of material: segments, which 
represent split beams, shavings, and blanks, which represent preliminary shaping 
to produce composite comb pieces. The shavings are not necessarily an indication 
of comb production as they could be a by-product of the production of any shaped 
antler objects, but at Bornais most appear to be the result of comb manufacture. 
Segments are a more likely indication of comb production as they are produced 
to create a usable length of compact tissue, and measurements indicate that these 
Figure 10. Two completed replica single-sided composite combs and the original and replica 
double-sided ‘fish-tail’ comb (made by Ian Dennis)
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lengths correspond to those of the blanks. Nevertheless, the blanks are the clearest 
indication of comb production. These rectangular plates of compact antler are 
shaped to be used as tooth plates, end plates or side plates. All were present in the 
Bornais assemblage (Fig 6, B–C), but most of the blanks were for tooth plates and 
a few pieces indicated the production of double-sided combs (Fig 6, 10-11). The 
preponderance of tooth plates may simply represent the relative numbers of tooth 
and side plate fragments in a comb, but it possibly also represents the greater care 
taken over the production of side plates. Long side plates are more difficult to 
produce, particularly in the Western Isles where the size of the antlers on the island 
deer is much smaller than on mainland deer (Mulville 2009).
The chronological distribution of the antler waste is shown in Fig 11. The 
distribution indicates a clear concentration of debris, primary and secondary, 
in the late Norse occupation of mound 2A. Primary waste is widely distributed 
across the settlement, with a substantial concentration in the early Norse phase 
on mound 2A (which was deposited as manuring debris in a cultivation soil) 
and a reasonable quantity in the middle Norse occupation of mound 2 (house 2 
floor). These deposits included a few pieces of secondary debris but nothing that 
conclusively indicated composite comb production. Only four plate blanks came 
from deposits before the main phase of deposition and it is quite possible these 
indicate recording errors. The very limited quantities of antler debris from the 
Pictish and early Norse deposits on mound 2 indicate the limited access we had 
to deposits from these periods. It therefore seems likely that comb production at 
Bornais was limited to a short period of time.
The distribution of accurately-located comb-making debris belonging to the 
late Norse occupation is shown in Fig 12. The main structural elements of the 
settlement mound in this phase were a rectangular house which was only partially 
exposed at the south end of the settlement mound, and a poorly-defined ancillary 
structure at the north end of the mound. The ancillary structure had a well-defined 
Figure 11. Histogram 
showing the 
distribution of different 
classes of antler debris 
from mounds 2 and 2A, 
Bornais
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west wall, a partially-defined east wall, a north wall that survived as a gulley and 
a south wall that had been removed by the construction of a later house. This 
later house also truncated the floor deposits in the southern half of the ancillary 
structure. Radiocarbon dates indicate that the ancillary structure was constructed 
in the middle of the 13th century and was in use until the end of the 13th century, 
or possibly the first decade of the 14th century (Peter Marshall, pers comm).
The distribution of the antler waste is clearly restricted to two areas: the 
midden deposits on the east edge of the settlement and the occupation deposits 
inside the ancillary structure. The blank areas around the latter contained deposits 
dating to the late Norse period that were completely excavated; the absence of 
antler waste from these areas is therefore a significant feature of the distribution. 
The most obvious interpretation of the distribution is that the activity inside the 
structure represents debris produced by a craftsperson working inside a workshop, 
associated with the domestic dwelling to the south. The deposits on the midden to 
the east suggest a restricted area of dumping by the craftsperson in the structure. 
The midden originally accumulated close to the structure but gradually moved 
further and further to the east. The comb debris comes from some of the latest 
midden layers that occur close to the edge of the settlement mound. Again the 
concentrated nature of the debris clusters in the midden layers suggest a fairly 
limited period of comb-making activity. An alternative interpretation of this group 
of material is that it indicates the secondary deposition of floor layers from the 
northern structure that had been removed when a later house was constructed. 
There is also an indication that soil layers containing comb-making debris were 
redeposited above the floor deposits inside the northern structure.
The distribution of primary comb-making debris inside the workshop clusters 
to the north and east of a stone placed in the centre of the house, and this may 
have been a seat on which the comb maker sat (Fig 12). During excavation a 
concentration of waste was located at this location. Unfortunately only after a large 
part had been excavated was the significance of the deposit understood and the 
material carefully exposed and planned. The pattern of the excavated area appears 
to indicate a circular concentration of waste, possibly representing a bag of material 
laid on the floor. The contents comprised a very distinctive group of primary 
and secondary antler waste and one finished tooth plate, but the assemblage was 
dominated by secondary debris, including ten blanks for the production of side 
and tooth plates. There were also two tines, possibly tools for splitting beams, and 
a piece of sheet copper that could have been used as raw material for making rivets.
An interesting feature of the material present in this concentration were three 
whalebone blanks. The rectangular shape of these pieces was very suggestive of use 
in comb production and their presence in this context conclusively demonstrates 
that they were intended for making composite combs, though as yet no finished 
combs including whalebone have been located. The use of such a resource is 
unusual and this is, to the authors’ knowledge, the first documented instance of 
its use in comb-making. It may indicate the limitations of antler resources on the 
island but it could also be an indication of the importance of whales and possibly 
whaling to the Hebridean communities (Mulville 2002). The wild nature of deer 
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is likely to be recognised and important and it may have given combs a particular 
social significance. Whales could certainly be considered analogous animals; non-
domesticated, living in special areas of the landscape and potentially hunted by 
significant individuals.
Discussion
The evidence from Bornais is exceptional in Scotland. Only the comb assemblages 
from Jarlshof in Shetland (Hamilton 1956) and Cille Pheadair in the Western 
Isles (Parker Pearson et al 2004) are comparable in size but both lack the extensive 
evidence for comb-making debris. The Bornais assemblage debris can be compared 
to the assemblage from Whithorn, in Dumfries & Galloway (Nicholson 1997), 
but Whithorn is a much larger assemblage which appears to indicate a prolonged 
period of comb production. The Whithorn excavations produced very few combs.
In his analysis of comb production in Scotland Ashby (2006) was sceptical 
that the sporadic and limited evidence from Scotland was sufficient to draw 
any substantial conclusions. Ashby suggested four models for the production of 
composite combs: the factory, the workshop, the household and the itinerant craft 
worker (Ashby 2006, 220-1), and his analysis of the Scottish evidence suggested 
the nature of production changed through time and could be broken down into 
four phases (Ashby 2006, 223):
•	 An initial phase (c AD 500-850), involving small-scale manufacture of ‘Pictish’ 
combs.
•	 A secondary phase (c AD 850-950), in which ‘native’-style combs continued 
to be produced, though in the north of Scotland raw materials were acquired 
via Scandinavian contacts. Scandinavian settlers brought their own distinctive 
combs with them.
•	 A tertiary phase (c  AD 950-1100), in which combs may have begun to be 
manufactured locally, but in the Northern Isles they were more likely imported 
from Scandinavia, whereas the Western Isles saw close contacts with the Irish 
Sea region and/or England.
•	 A final phase (c AD 1100-1400), in which combs were produced en masse in 
Scandinavian ‘factories’. The north of Scotland was clearly an important part 
of this Scandinavian economic system, but few exports reached the Western 
Isles which by now were largely incorporated into an Irish Sea cultural, 
economic and political milieu.
The evidence from Bornais is clearly insufficient to comment on the first two 
phases but it does make an important contribution to our understanding of the 
latter two phases and of the organisation of comb production in Atlantic Scotland.
The tertiary phase probably continued up to the middle of the 12th century, 
and the evidence from Bornais suggests that this settlement was almost certainly 
dependent on ‘workshops’ in the Irish Sea area, which may have included Whithorn, 
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for the supply of combs. However, an aspect that is seldom considered in these 
discussions is the ability to repair combs. It seems likely that the basic antler- and 
bone-working skills present in a large settlement would be sufficient to enable 
the replacement of broken tooth plates, and this is arguably among the activities 
taking place in house 2. The occurrence of sporadic but limited scatters of antler-
working debris, which include blank plates, may be evidence for the presence of 
repair kits that could be used for running repairs rather than for the production of 
new combs. This pattern is clearly visible in the analysis of the comb production 
debris from Novgorod (Smirnova 2002), which includes small quantities of red 
deer antler that had to be imported.
The evidence of the final phase, in contrast, suggests a different pattern. The 
settlement at Bornais appears to have reasonable access to the Norse ‘factory’-
produced combs (type 13) and indicates that these have a wider distribution than 
initially thought. Politically this is quite interesting as the Western Isles become 
divorced from Norway and incorporated into the kingdom of Scotland in the 
middle of the 13th century when the type 13 combs were being produced. The 
evidence for comb production at Bornais seems to indicate the presence of an 
itinerant craftsman working in a workshop. The workshop is located on a 
settlement mound that is clearly subsidiary to the principal high-status residence 
on mound 2. It is difficult to be certain what type of combs are being produced 
on mound 2A but these include double-sided combs with copper rivets which are 
best seen as local versions of the Ashby class 13 factory products. This is again an 
important indication of the continued significance of the Norse homelands and a 
turning away from the Irish Sea province that was so important in the preceding 
tertiary phase.
This paper has provided a detailed contextual analysis of two groups of comb 
material from the site at Bornais in the Outer Hebrides. This relatively limited 
analysis has illuminated our understanding of comb production and maintenance in 
the Norse period. We have not attempted to push the boundaries of interpretation 
that Clarke and Heald did in 2002 but instead maintain the tradition of detailed 
critical analysis that Clarke did so much to develop in his career in Scotland.
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